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THANK YOU!



THANK YOU!

To all the wonderful people who help
 us share our good news stories





We love our 
country and 
this is why...





"Our food!"

- Masego





"I love to play  
soccer in SA"

- Amoyelagh





"Because of the 
beautiful view"

- LAURA





"Because South Africa 
makes me happy :)"

- LAMIQUE





"I am proud because 
of the football 

league"
- CHIKO





"Because I was born in 
SA. There are alot  
of things I fit in  

like sports"
- UNATI





"Because I like  
eating pizza"

- AMO





"My wonderful 
friends, the music 
and the weather"

- TISETSO





"There are so many 
diverse cultures, 

people are friendly 
and South Africa is 

home with  
amazing food"

- PRINCESS





"The people in SA 
are very special and 

kind loving"
- MELO





"I am proud to live 
in South Africa 
because of the 

different languages, 
food and people"

- MARELIE





"I can go to school 
and learn!"

- YAV





"Because I love  
to sing!"

- JACK





"There are alot of 
people to meet and 

places to go"
- LERATO





"Love the food, I love 
pap and I also love 

my Mama Buhle  
and Mama Mbali"

- AMO





"The special people"
- NTOKOZO





"The people are kind, 
creative, most of them 
accept you as you are. 
There are many diverse 
cultures, vivid colours 

and a great atmosphere. 
#proudtobeSouthAfrican"

- TENA



To our special Doodle Hero who made 
writing, doodling and sharing our story possible!

THANK YOU!



Doodle Your Future
WE WRITE, DOODLE & SHARE SOUTH AFRICAN COMPANIES 

GOOD NEWS STORIES

Our children are our future. As they play, explore and learn, they grow 
into strong, resilient adults and take their place in society. Doodle Your 
Future provides South African orphaned and disadvantaged children 
with a unique growth opportunity. Partnering with companies such 
as yours, Doodle Your Future produces a book on the company’s 
“good news” story, beautifully illustrated by the children – our Little 
Doodlers. While they develop valuable creative, critical and personal 
skills, for your company – our Doodle Hero – it is a unique way of 
sharing your good news story and values with your stakeholders, 

employees and customers.

Together, we get to Doodle Your Future!



Doodle Your Future
Non-Profit Organisation Reg No: 183 – 917- NPO

www.doodleyourfuture.co.za





South African 
Good  News Stories 

For Everyone!
Wouldn't it be wonderful to share good news wherever you go? Our Doodlers, 
big and small, who doodle our storybook pages, do just that! Every book we 

write and share, a special child becomes a Little Doodler! 

DOODLE YOUR FUTURE
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